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A musical composition combining the talents of a University of Montana alumnus and the 
work of a well known poet will be premiered during a special one-night concert Sunday 
(Feb. 22) at the University.
The musical composition is entitled "Concerto for English Words— Brass and Percussion.' 
The number was composed by Lowndes Maury, who received a Bachelor of Arts degree at UM 
in 1931. Poetry for the composition was written by Alvaro Cardona-Hine.
The premiere, which will be open to the public without charge, will be at 8:15 p.m. 
Sunday (Feb. 22) in the UM Music Recital Hall. Those performing the new number and other 
selections for the premiere engagement will include the UM singing Jubileers, the 
University Choir, UM Band and the UM Little Symphony, all under the direction of Dr.
Joseph A. Mussulman, an associate professor of music at UM.
Maury, a Butte native, now teaches piano in his own studio in North Hollywood, Calif.
He is married to the former Inez Halloran, formerly of Anaconda.
Cardona-Hine, a native of San Jose, Costa Rica, is a poet and playwright who has
written five books and numerous poems for various periodicals. He now lives in Los 
Angeles, Calif.
The new composition by Maury was commissioned by Dr. Mussulman for UM music groups a 
year ago last fall. It was completed in October 1969. Cardona-Hine selected one of his 
poems, "Concerto for English Words," to blend with Maury's work. The poem was written/9' 
The University’s singing Jubileers will do another work on Sunday, entitled "The Uni-
"madrieal fah?e"’fand Mant*core>" written by Gian Carlo Menotti in 1956. This 
Sundays of A Poet."1 SlngerS’ ancers *nd instrumental ensemble, is subtitled "The Three
more
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"The copiest’s bill alone was nearly $450,” Dr. Mussulman continued, ’’and the repro­
duction of the various musical parts cost over $100. Total costs were obtained from
music fees paid by members of the UM choral organizations Mo i. •gam nations. No University funds were
involved in the project."
or. Mussulman said the performers doing the new number by Maury -’have to reach out to 
the edge of reality” because the selection has never been done before.
"First of all,” Dr. Mussulman explained, ’’you are doing something nobody has heard 
before. So, the performers, including the conductor, have to develop an idea-a sense 
in the inner ear-as to what the number should sound like.”
Both Maury and Cardona-Hine are scheduled to be in Missoula for the premiere.
